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March ‘10 Year Anniversary’ Advertised Launch

With fairly warm weather and
little cloud cover the March advertised open day launch attracted a slightly smaller crowd than
normal.

Special points of interest:
• Sad Passing of member Ole Kirk
• 10 year anniversary launch
(March Public Open Day)

Despite this there were still 62
launches for the morning including 29 launches with the increasingly popular Fly it, Take it program. Almost no wind until right
before pack up provided ideal
flying conditions.

• Launch reports
• 7 new memberships
• 2 members gain HPR certification
• Your 10 Year Anniversary Dinner
Invitation

Inside this issue:

Impulse ranges for the day were
— 8 x A (+29 FITI), 2 x B, 3 x C, 5
x D, 1 x E, 2 x F, 4 x G, 6 x H, 2 x
K. It was also good to see two
cluster rockets and three multistaged rockets.
Photo: Matt Barton

Aldo and Charlie pose with “Phobos” prior
to a successful L1 flight.
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motors (K675 SK) of the day.
Mike Ritter launched his unique
single finned rocket “One Zee” on
an Aerotech G-64 for a successful second flight.
Caelum Niejalke successfully
launched his unique “X-Wing” in a
new cluster setup with 4 B6-4
motors complimenting a central
C6-5.
Rob and son Robbie Newton were
presented with their LCO certificates. Well done guys.

It was good to see students and
teachers from two of our educational memberships, with 5
launches from Loganlea State
High School and 5 launches from
Aldo Tummarello achieved his L1
Lutheran Ormeau Rivers District
certification with his rocket
School.
“Phobos”, flying on CTI H410 V
Max. Well done Aldo.
A big thanks to all of the volunteers who attended to help setup,
Mark O'Donoghue was once
pack up and operate the BBQ.
again the most prolific launcher
with 6 flights, also having both
the smallest (A3-4) and largest

Photo: Matt Barton

Caelum Niejalke ‘s “X-Wing” cluster rocket
ready for lift-off to 600 feet.

Photo: Petar Nikolic

Matt and Jeff present Rob and Robbie Newton with their LCO certificates.
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January Launch
Wild conditions for the January
launch with very high humidity
and clouds throughout the day
with patches of blue sky.

The remainder of the launches
were: 9 Low Power (including
two 2-stage launches) and 7 Mid
Power (all G motors).

A small but hardy crowd turned
up and enjoyed a continuous
stream of 20 launches throughout the morning.

Highlights included: Sarah's Mystic flying to 1300 ft on a G80
Skidmark, Aldo flying with the
club again after 3 years away
with a perfectly straight flight
The 5000’ ceiling was never
from his Cruise Missile on a G88
threatened with only four High
to 1500 ft, Matt's beautifully
Power launches; all H motors;
crafted X-Wing on a D21-7, Anby: Rowland (Mini BBX), Riley
drew's classic Alpha III on a B6-4
('You'll clean that up when you're
and Harry Potter's (aka Warren)
finished': PML Intruder), Adam
Photo: Matt Barton
Golden Snitch for multiple flights
Rod and Daughter Sarah with (Callisto) and Mark (Spitfire).
on B and C motors.

Photo: Matt Barton

Warren prior to launching his "Golden Snitch”
rocket.

the “Bull Puppy” Rocket.

February Launch
With the prospect of a very hot
day, it was decided to start and
finish earlier. Despite this there
was a great turn out with 29
launches for the morning.
James and Jack had a drag race
with their AMRAAM2's on H410
V-Max motors; which left the pad
so fast it was declared a draw.
Jack's flight was also a successful L1 Certification. Well done!

Adam's Callisto unfortunately
landed in powerlines requiring
the assistance of Energex to
recover.
Retuning member Aldo flew a
newly made Phobos and an AMRAAM2.

Father daughter team Rod and
Sarah, launched Sarah's Flyin'
Lion and a Mystic. After a spectacular CATO last launch, Rod
Warren tested out his new rocket repaired his Bull Puppy and flew
'Sky Burst' which filled the sky
again. Unfortunately it sustained
with fluorescent pink and green some fin damage which made
streamers.
for a spectacular flight.
Photo: Blake Nikolic

Adam’s Callisto lifts off prior to a
perfect flight with an unfortunate
landing

Caelum flew his X Wing on a D24 Blake had three flights, including
with a perfect boost flying dead 'Green with Envy' on a H73
straight to Apogee.
which recently returned from the
MARS launch in Victoria.

Sad Passing of Ole Kirk
It is with great sadness that we
formally share with you news of
the passing of one of our members.
Ole Kirk passed away on Monday 13 of February.
Ole joined QRS on 4 February
2014 and achieved L1 shortly
after on 13 July 2014.
All members that have attended
a launch over the past three
years would know Ole well as he
was a regular attendee at the
monthly launches, having attended 24 of them.

Ole’s passion for rocketry was
reflected in his determination to
achieve his Level 2 Certification
in HPR which he successfully
achieved 16 Oct 2016.

Photo: Matt Barton

Ole with daughter Jenny
prior to his successful L2
Launch (October 2016)

Photo: Leigh Metzroth

[Photo Left ] Ole happy with the launch of
his Callisto (May 2014)

Photo: Blake Nikolic

Blake’s “Green With
Envy” lifts off on a H73
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QRS Round-up
and sons Eli and Ethan.
Ben Gardiner with wife Kristin,
son Jack and daughters Holly
and Olivia.

Launch Program

gradulations to you both.

The launch dates for the next
three months will be:
9 Apr (QRS launch) - LA2
21 May (QRS launch) - LA2
11 Jun (QRS launch) - LA2

Certification Flights
The following QRS members
have achieved TRA/AMRS certification. Ben Gardiner
achieved his Level 1 certification. Aldo Tummarello achieved
his Level 1 certification. Con-

Recovery Safety

Photo: Lachlan Thomas

An unfortunate
rocket suspended
from powerlines

New Members

Also welcome to our new educational member, Lutheran
Ormeau Rivers District School
(LORDS).
Glad to have you all aboard!

Welcome to new QRS members Aldo Tummarello.
Photo: Matt Barton

Daniel, Henry and Susan pose with Matt’s
PML Endeavour prior to launch on a H143 to
3000 feet in March.

Andrew Kudzius with wife Brigid and sons Lachlan and Sebastian.
Joe Bryant with wife Deanna
and daughter Ava.
Poppy and son Julien.
Alex Helbig with wife Andrea

Photo: Blake Nikolic

An Australian Brown Falcon keeping an eye on proceedings at February's launch

Notice to Explosives Authority Holders
A timely reminder
to resist the
temptation to self
recover a stranded rocket from
powerlines, tall
trees or any other
dangerous place.
Simply contact a
QRS committee
member, we are
happy to organise
the relevant utility
to assist in recovery. NO rocket is
worth your life.

The Department of Natural Resources and Mines
advises that due to an updated credit card security
policy, the Explosives Inspectorate will no longer
accept credit card details send via email, fax or over
existing contact number.
You are now required to post a completed acceptable methods of payment form (when paying by credit
card, cheque, money order or EFT) with your renewal
application to the details below; OR alternatively you
can email the renewal application and supporting
documents (without payment form) to explosives@dnrm.qld.gov.au AND contact the credit card
payment line on 0475 986 480 to provide card details. The new form can be found here:
https://www.dnrm.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_fil
e/0016/404206/acceptable-methods-payment.pdf

Technical Tip:
Don’t throw everything
away! You may like to
keep at least one used
liner for each diameter
reloadable motor you
own. They can be used
to remove a stuck liner
in the future without
damaging your casing.

LCO / RSO Course
QRS ran a joint LCO and RSO training
course on 22 January at the Australian Rocketry workshops with 10 members in attendance.
These roles are critical to the smooth
and safe running of the monthly
launch days.
Photos: Jeff Cheales

Photo: Matt Barton

Members view a Power Point presentation prior to
undertaking relevant theory exams

For any members that could not attend, an online course is available at
the AMRS website. Details can be
found at this location: http://
rocketry.org.au/education/onlinecourses/

For members that are currently an LCO or RSO, QRS
has a requirement to repeat
the course every two years in
order to remain current.
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President’s Report
Welcome to another year of flying with the QRS!
It has been great to see the number of flyers at our first launches of the year, particularly our low power rocketeers. We had another successful public launch day in March with lots of spectators attending. Thanks to all of
the volunteers without whose help it would not be possible to make these days as successful as they are. The club
also ran an LCO / RSO workshop in January, thanks to Blake Nikolic for running these sessions.
The March launch also marked the 10 year anniversary of the founding of QRS when five rocketry enthusiasts
met on 15th March in 2007 and decided to form a new club. The first committee included current members Len
Forsyth and Blake Nikolic. In May, the first ever launch occurred with a wide variety of flights including a model
Space Shuttle, gliders, a rotor recovery rocket, Micro V2, water rockets and clusters. More details of the history
and photos of the early days of the club can be found on the QRS web site: http://qldrocketry.com/
Also, stayed tuned for dates for our next trip to the club's high power site near Westmar.
The club received some sad news earlier this year as Ole Kirk's daughter Jenny informed me that Ole passed away
in February. Ole was a much loved member of QRS and his passion for rocketry was inspiring to everyone. This
passion was reflected in his determination to complete his Level 2 Certification which he successfully achieved
last year. On behalf of everyone in the rocketry community I would like to pass on my condolences to Ole's family.
I look forward to seeing everyone at our 9th April 2017 Member's Launch and at the 10 year anniversary dinner
for the club on May 6!
Matt Barton
President

More Member Launch Photos

Photo: Matt Barton

Riley poses with his rocket
“You’ll Clean That Up When
You’re Finished”

Photo: Andrew Surtees

Adam’s Callisto looking good
on a Smokey Sam

Photo: Andrew Surtees
Photo: Matt Barton

Daniel ready to try out his
‘Fly it Take it’ rocket

Sarah’s Mystic looking
good on a Skidmark

Photo: Blake Nikolic

A nice line-up on
the ‘A’ pads.

Photo: Matt Barton

Mike ‘assisting’
some members
prepare to launch

Photo: Matt Barton

A spectator gets to
push the launch button
under Ari’s instruction
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